Regulations hamper groups

(Continued from page 1) "No new students' signatures work," Ms. Hauston claimed. The Comp's Office "would not allow any student to sign. They are clamping down on all student accounts. They are not allowing any new accounts at all. (Previous accounts) are allowed to stay as they are."

According to Cochrane, students are authorized to sign. "There is no limit on the number of authorized stu-
dent signatures. There is a form with spaces for all names." Student activities "might not have updated the signatures for their accounts," said Stephen Berk of the UA.

Another problem with pur-

chasing for activities is that "Lab Supplies will not take cash any-

more," Cochrane said, adding that "there are some activities without account numbers who would like to operate with cash.

A la carte dining grows on campus

(Continued from page 1) O'Brien made similar changes in their dining systems. McCormick Hall switched to a la carte last week, and Baker House made a change in its meal plan earlier this semester when it switched for a la carte meals on Fri-
tday nights.

There is some concern over whether the proliferation of a la carte dining on campus follows the recommendations of the Committee on Campus Dining, and executive officer for Resi-
dence and Campus Activities Judith Douglas. The committee, headed by Professor John G. Kasakian, was established in 1979 to "im-
prove the quality of the dining experience at MIT."

Its final report recommended that all MIT dormitory residents be required to buy a meal plan. The goal of this proposal was to "help dining play a more central role in the larger concept of an undergraduate residential pro-
gram," the report stated.

Leonard said the a la carte programs do not conflict with the Kasakian report because these programs are "trying to get more students to eat in their dormit-
ories."

McCormick to eliminate Commons

(Continued from page 1) "I think a lot of people tend to use points elsewhere," Lee said, "because residents are tend to use points elsewhere," Lee said, "because residents are

175 to 200 for dinner, and 175 to 200 for dinner,
to a la carte. According to Bragger, "I expect it
to go up," he added. The vote was organized by the McCormick Dining Committee, which consists of Lee and Karen

J. Baker. The MacGregor House in-house organizations, said.
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